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NO WONDER SOME PEOPLE DO

NOT BELIEVE INfSIGNS
Sweet 'are the uses of adversity

Hkewiise faked fire' exits.
If you, go to Kresge's 5 and 10 cent

store, 12 South State street, and go
downstairs into the shipping room,
you will see a nice door in the rear.

f Over the door is a big sign, "Dan-
ger.' Wo. do not know what this sign
fefer&'ta or was meant to refer to,
But we can realize how true it might
&e.."'

'

I Underneath the "Danger" sign is
another ..reading, ""Do Not Block
Exit" ,

: If you be a venturesome soul, and
open this, door, you will find it leads
intorunway just 2i2 feet wide and
tf5eet long, a sor of tunnej that is
jiit'tered with boxes and rubbish of all
gptts.
g This runway opens, into ' another
Jong passageway to the front of the
Store. It is very narrow, and likewise
is littered with boxes, etc.

A curious Day Book reporter noted
jthese facts and asked a clerk in --the
store 'what the door was supposed to
be,

'.'It's a fire exit," he said, "but we
never have used it."

The reported went to L. R. Steele,
manager of the store. He. found Mr.
Steele in a pensive mood.. The re-
porter asked about the door.

"What door?" asked Steele.
"The one In the rear of your ship-

ping room," said the reporter.
"Oh, that door!" said Steele, "why

that door is just an entrance to our
stock room, that's all that door is."

"Funny signs you put over your
entrances to stock rooms," suggested
the reporter.

"Eh?" said Steelewhat signs?"
"Why the ones over that door,"

said the reporter. "One reads "Dan-
ger," the other,."Do Not Block Exits,"
just like the signs over a fire exit,
you know."

"How strange!" said Steele, "I.
wonder how they got there"? '

"That's what I'vejjeen wondering
too," said the reporter.

"Let's go down and look at that
door," said Steele.

The reporter and the manager
went to the. shipping room, and there
Steele gazed in mingled awe and
wonder at ;the door arid"its strange
signs. One, imagined he never had .

dreariied ftfsucn a door in his estab-
lishment before. ,

"
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"Strange, very strange;" he said.
, Mr. Steele -- is right Jt.Js.-- a very

strange door. lisso strange that
it! ought "to be of rhigh and excitiug
interest to, tfte bureau'df-

to say nothing' of the, building
commissioner,'; whos supposed, to
l6oafter:Uttle'things"like'that.
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to1cean Woodwork.
Wash' white paint wifh aheayy

suds'.made of whitesoap and to every
quartiof. suds add one tablespoon, of
gasoline. :

' For mahogany or" other polished
woods use a mixture of - linseed.' oil,
vinegar and turpentiner equal-part- s.

Pour some of the mixture
rub the wood well and" polish with a
dry, cloth. On unpainted varnished
wood' use soap and water and then
revarnish.

Daily Healthogram.
Fruit is a good adjunct to the diet

Do not depend upon it to build up
the body or to replace the daily wear
and tear. 'Eat it moderately. Take it
early in the morning or with the
meals and remember that DIRT and
FILTH are no more aesthetic nor less
harmful because they are perched on
the red cheek of an apple.
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"Let us go to Mr. Simpson's wed-

ding, my dear," said a newly-marri-

wife to her husband. "Oh, no, let us
stay at home. It will be such a dread-
ful bore." "But, my dear, you must
remember Mr." Simpson attentedyour
wedding." "Sohedid (grimly). I.had
forgotten that (revengefully). I, shall
be there."


